
TIN Indian Problem-I 

-NATAL LEFT TO 
SOLUTION ,1 

OTHER PROVINCES CLOSE THEIR /. 

BORDERS 

HOW IN'DIANS CAME TO 
SOUTH AFRICA 

The Indian problem in Natal can no ~nger be regarded 
as a local mutter . It is a world problem and its shape has 
to be determined by the march of events faT beyond our 
own borders The time has arrived when the question must 
be squCirel1.l faced with courage, determination and a 
realistic accept'wce of its wide and deep implicotiuns 

• 

• 
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One of the principles of the 
Atlantif Charter lay~ clown that 
all men shall be entitled to "choose 
the form of government under 
which they will live." The appli· 
cation of the AtlantiC Charter to 
South Africa must necessarily be 
different and mort' cautious thal' 
in most other parts of the world . 
This was made Clear by General 
Smuts on March 12. 1943. when he 
declared that although this country
subscribed to the Atlantic Charter 
its principles cannot be applied at 
once In Its entin-ty but must be 
"carefully worked out on the basis 
of the special situation, racial. eco
nomic and cultural. which exi't, in 
such profoundly complex and 
varied societies as those of India, 
or on the AfriC'an continent. or 
elsewhere." 

The basic concept of the Natal 
Provincial Ordinance which has 
been framed upun the Preturia 
Agreement of April 18 1944, is in 
accord with the spirit of the At
lantic Charter and the changes
that must be antiCipated in the 
post-war world. The new statutory
board, which is to be created. 
will /live the Indian a voice In 
decldmg the rights of his pe:>ple. 
so far as the purchase and occupa
tion of property a re concerned 

The Ordinance, however. deals 
with onl1 one part of the prob·
lem. It IS clear to those who look 
at the Indian question in all its 
aspects that the control of the 
occupation of property will not be 
a complete solution of the difficul
ties. It is considered in many 
quarters that if the problem is to 
be tackled at all. it shoulri be 
tackled in its entirety 

The Natal Provincial Council 
has been charged with the great 
responsibility of introducing the 
Ordinance. Inter-related with the 
measure is the sitting of a com
mission to investigate and report to 
the Government upon housing and 
other civic amenities and upon
the rights to be enjoyed by the 
Indian community of Natal. 

Europeans' Fear 
What are the problems involved 

in the proposed legislation?
Against the dt'mand 01 the 

Indians for equal rights (except 
that they have now cont'eded that 
living side by side with Europeans
is not conducive to mutual in
terests). Euror;eans havt" ex
pressed the fear that unless the 
respective populations nre steered 
along channels in which their pre
dominant living areas are pre
served. it is inevitable that the 
European areas will be overrun 
and the cities and towl1.hips of 
Natal become Indianised 

This outlook is based upon a 
combination 01 fal'tors ·, the rate 
at which the Indian population is 
increasing, recent lar~e . scale 
penetration into preriominantly 
European areas as proved by the 
Broome Commissions rapidly ex· 
panding Indian own ership of pro
perties, rural and urban, and the 
fe~r that the grant of the fran
chlse on the common roll under 
our existing constitutional ~ystem 
WIll lead to a radical chan..:" in the 

Union to open the provincial b~r· 
riers and so spread the Indian 
population over the full expan~e 
of the country. 

It is estimated that in less 
than 50 years from now the 
Indian population in Natal. t"c 
smallest province. will be (':I n· 
sinerably more than I.eoo.ooo. 
What solution does the Govern· 

rnent sUl{ges(? In the Senate re
cently Sen'ator Clarl<~on sain "The 
great bulk of the Inrlirtn nopula
tion consl~ts of tht' nescenri~nts nf 
the Indian immigrnnb Thl',Y are 
not foreigners . They art' our reo 
sponsibiJity They are Union 
nationals In the province of N-,tal 
ollr hope is tn see that a European
population of 200.ll00 is increased 
to double or treble what it is 
to-day because the present Indian 
population is also about 200.000" 

How Indians Came 
It was the desire to exploit the 

potential wealth of the coastal 
belt of Natal which led to the flrst 
shipload of Indian labourers land
ing in Natal in November. 1860. 
Soon It became apparent that the 
policy was to welcome the Indian 
as a perma.nent settler in the 
Colony and as a contributor to its 
prosperity. The Indians readily re
mained when their terms of in
denture expired and they spread 
over the coast Innds and multi· 
plied 

As a result. the sugar IOdustry
prospered. Apart from their work 
on the sugar estates, the Indians 
were Invited to Natal to develop 
the tea and mining industries and 
the Railways; and in fact, a law of 
1870 provided for a free grant of 
land to those Indians who settled 
instead of returning to India 

In 1897 legislation was enacted 
to chec\< the entry of "free" 
IndJans and the trading activities 
of those in Natal. but indentured 
Labour continued to arrive until 
the population soon exceeded that 
of the Europeans. Not until July. 
1911 , did the Indian government
finally prohibit the emigration of 
indentured labour from India to 
Natal. 

Gandhi came to Natal and 
sta rted the passive reSistance cam
paign. For years the struggle con
tinued. Gandhi appealing for an 
improvement in the pOSition of his 
countrymen and linking up their 
cau.se wherever he could with the 
nelle-nal moV'!!'ment in India. Gen
eral Smuts aimed to secure legis
latlOn which would close the door 
fln~lIy to the admission of the 
ASiatic to South Africa . 

Gandhi fought for' free entry
and the !lrant of full citizt"n rights 
on a baSIS of equality with Euro
p~ans . There followed riot~ and 
disturbances in Natal. but an Im
migration Act was passed and 
Gandhi. with an assurance from 
General Smuts that existing laws 
would be admini~tered in a iu~t 
manner. returned to India. 

The problems, however, reo 
ma!ned-<ln the one side the Iimi· 
~atlOn of the Indians' civic rights
In matters such 8S franchise. trad
lOll licences and ownership of 
lan.d. and. .on the other side, 

character of the European citl~s welg~ty polltlc,al and economic 
and t9wns 01 the fll"Ovince I QuestIOns affecting the Europeans. 

In support of thiS view we are 
reminded that Stanger. Verulam. 
Tongaat and Umzinto were over
run by Indians before 1927 

The Indian situation in Natal IS 
rendered more acute through the 
unwilllngness of the rest of the 

" 



The Indian Problem-II ~/. 
STRIKING INCREASE IN 
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POPULATION 


ESTIMA.TES FOR NEXT 56 YEA.RS 

CAN THE BALAN'CE BE 

MAINTAINED? 


(Dally New. 8peClIai Repre.en&atlve) 

On the basis of the natural increase in the last 10 years, 
it has been computed that in 16 years {rom now the Indians 
in Durban will have a population of 65,000 against 147.000 
Europeans. in 36 years' time a population of 300,000 against
210,000 Europeans; and in 56 years' time a population of 
550,000 against 305.000 Europeans. 

If, however, hygiene and hospitalisation result in a 
50. per cent. lower death-rate among Indians~nd this can 
be expected with improved national health measures-then 
the number of Indians in Durban in 56 years' time will be 
not 550,000, but 850,000. Property Owners 

Of the nearly 250,000 Indians in 


In the Greater Durban area itselfSouth Africa more than 210,000 are 
18,822 acres of land are to-dayin Natal, and of these about 100.000 owned by EUropeans, 9,862 acresBre in Durban. 
by Indians and 82 acres by natives

The only available Bccurate according to information supplied 
census figures are in respect of by the City Valuator to the Post 
the year 1936, when there were War Works and Reconstruction
In Natal 183,661 Indians and 190,549 Commission. 
Europeans. There is little doubt This gives the Indians 34.38 per
in authoritative quarters that to cent. of - the privately-owned pro
day the Indians exceed the Euro perty. That Is approximately one
peans in Natal. third of the whole, but the value

On the assumption that the (n of it is slightly over one-sixth, the
dlans in South Africa had in respective figures being: European,
creased between 1936 and 1941 at £38,400.170; Indian. £6,913,910.
the same rate as during the pre The relatively lower rateable 
vious 15 years, the Broome Com value of this Indian-owned pro
mission estimated that the Indian perty is accounted for by the tact
population in Natal in 1941 was that there has been no revaluation 
202,000 and in the Transvaal in the added areas since 1932;
30,500, much of the Indian-owned property 

Is not up to the value of thatBirthrate Figures owned by Europeans; and much 
Indian land, used for agriculturalIn Durban itself. it is estimated 


from statistics compiled by the 
 purposes. Is rated at. only 15. an 
Durban City Health Department acre, 
that the respective populations of Statistics ' show that the extent 
all races are: 107,838 Europeans, of Indian ownership in the various 
96,087 Indians, 72,441 natives and added areas Is: Umhlatuzana. 
8,698 coloureds, . 28.13 per cent.; South Coast Junc

Last month the birth-rate of tion. 29.44 per cent.; Mayville and 
Indians In the city almost doubled Sydenham 58.42 per cent.; and 

. that of the Europeans, the figures GreenwoOd Park. 29.39 per cent. 
being 394 against 209,_ There were Indian purchases of property In 
132 Illdian deaths against 85' Euro predominantly European areas in 
pean deaths during the same Durban in the 16 years between 
month. In the last five years the 1921 and 1943 resulted in their 
Indians have increased at the rate acauirlnll 838 sites at a cost of 
of 45.2 fler thousand (death~rate £1,327.306. In the nrst two montns 
19,3) agamst a European birth-rate of 1943 alone their purchases of 
of 19.9 (death rate 10.0) property in European areas were 

The Indians own considerable greater In number than in any 
property outside Durban nnd also Cull year on record before 1941. 
hundreds of sugar farms. In 1936, It was this steep increase in the 
according to a statement m Parlia Indian acquisition of property that 
ment by Mr. J, W . H. Morris (U.P., caused an outcry on the part of a 
Zululand), there were 1,735 non section Df the European com
European producers in the sugar munity. which led to the Govern
industry. In 1034 the number had ment's Introduction of the "Peg
increased by 867 to 2,602. glni Act." 



The Indian Problem-III 
~---------------------

INDIANS' DE'SIRE 
INVESTMENT FO~I 

FACTS ADDUCED BY THE BROOME fa 
COMMISSION 

Two facts emerged from the Broome Commission to 
suggest that increase in population is not the main reason 
for penetration by Tndians into predominantly European 
areas. These facts were that Tndtan property acquisitions
had increased at a higher rate them had the Tndian popula; 
tion, and that more than 70 per cent. of the properties 
acquired b1J indians in the Ol.d BOTough of Durban were 
not in Indian occupation 
The "most important sin~le 

reason" in the view of the' second 
Broome Commission wa~ a desire 

. . . 
to obtam Investments. a desire to 
whi<;h General S~uts referred In 
Parhament on April 14, 11143, when 
he said' "It seems that there' are 
some Indians who thought that 
this was the time to make snug
and invest 	 their money in pro

rt' 
pe les. 

"They must have known that the 
challenge would be accepted. but 
regardless of the results they have 
gone on. The Second Broome 
C0lT!mission has proved tha~ pene
tratlOn has been proceeding at 
a pace that has never been 
known before and in the clrcum
atances the Government has been 
obliged to act." 

Under the agreement between 
the Government and the Natal 

~ 	 Indian Congress, Indian penetra
tion (residential) into European 
areas will be controlled, but 
Indians will again be able to 
invest in properties in predomi
nantIy European areas and the 
fear has been expressed that a 
spate of buying will follow , 

Properties For Rental 
The Second Broome Commission 

", found that there had been 512 
acquisitions In 14 year's from 1927 
to 1940, but that in the next 29 
months (October, 1940, to Febru
ary, 1943) Indians had acquired 
326 properties for £601,385, The 
majority of these properties were 
not In Indian occupation, The de
sire to 'invest explained why, of 
292 acquisitions in the whole of 
Natal. excluding Durban, 98 were 
found to have been investment 
acquisitions 

This relatively heavy Invest
ment of Indian money in Immov
able _property was attributed by 
the Commission to the wealthier 
Indians having only two avenues 
of investment that appealed to 

them - trade and the acquisition 

. 
of immovable property. Thu9 
Indians of all classes buy land 
whenever .the oppo,rtunity offers,
the wealthier class In the form of 
dwelling houses. blocks of flats and 
other rent-producing properties
in the towns, and the less wealthy
In the form of market gardening
plots in the suburbs. 

. . 
In the great ma]o:lt:r of cases

the Broome CommissIon lound 
that some penetration ' had taken 
pla,ce notwithstanding the den,a~ 
of the Indian associations. The 
Natal Indian Congress mentioned 
51 specific sites which it claimed 
had been acquired and occupied
by Indians eitl:er because they 
were near Indian educational 
centres or because of the brsak
up of the joint family liviJ'l'g-in 
system, which was said to have 
been accelerated by the Cape
Town Agreement. The Natal Indian 
ASSOCiation referred to 17 cases 
where" Indians had .been. "com
pelll!d .to occupy. reSidential pro
pertles In predominantly European 
areas because of the City Council's 
failure to provide amenities In 
predominantly Indian areas. or 
choice sites ' for Indla'n occupatIOn
elsewhere. 

The Durban City Council con
tended that the purchase of 
isolated properties in European 
areas at high prices for occupa
tion by Indians had the effect of 
inducing European owners of 
neighbouring properties to leave, 
This meant that the neighbouring
properties could be sold only to 
Indians, the process tending to 
develop In an ever-widening
circle until the whole European 
area was changed into, at first 8 
predominantly, and finally 8 
wholly, Indian area. 

Tbe Commission did not accept
this as the "true and decisive rea
sons" for what had taken place. It 
might explain, it said. a few 
isolated acquisitions, but large
scale Indian penetration was Dot 
<:&pabl~ of so ea.sy an explanation. 



:n,e Indian Problem-..::IV 
~;-------------------------

TIlE BASIC CAUSES O~ 
PENETRATION 'f : 

(Dally New. Special Representative) 'j'
While the Broome Commission found that the desire 

• 


• 

though they now agree that living 
in 'juxtaposition to the European 
is not conducive to mutual in
terests and they are "prepared for 
the sake of expediency to consider 
any reasonable plan." 

The Indians consider it to be an 
"act of deliberate injustice" on tbe 
part of the Government to insist 
upon retaining the provincial 
barriers. 

• 
The Indian leaders stress that 

if the provincial barriers were 
removed and the Indian com
munity allowed (ree movement 
with rights to develop in com
merce, industry and agriculture, 
very little would be heard of any
Indian question. 

During the present session ot 
Parliam~nt, a deputation .rom the 
S.A. Indian Congress presented a 
memoran".lum to General Smuts 
urging the repeal of the "Peg
ging" Act. The deputation sub
mitted that the Act had been In
troduced soJell because "of one 
of those perIOdic racial move
ments on the part of an inl~rested 
and vocal minority of Europ~an9
in Durban.. 

The deputation told the Prime 
Minister that while in no way
surrendering the Indian's element
ary right of ownership lind 
occupation of property anywhere 
it had divided the question into 
two parts: (1) The ownership
and acquisition of property (or 

on the part of the Indian to invest accounted for most 
of the acquisitions of property without occupation, the 
remainder were accounted for by one or more of the 
following reasons : 

(1) The lack of housing and civic amenities in 
predominantly Indian areas; 

(2) The increase in the Indian population; 
(3) The improved standard of living of Indians 

resulting partly from the Cape Town .Agreement and 
the consequent increased demand for dwellings
separate from trading premises. 

(4) The acceptance by .Indians oj western 
standard., of 'living, resulting partly from the Cape 
Town Agreement and the consequent increased 
demand for separate dwellings apart from the ancestral 
home; 

(5) The entry of Indian families as a result oj the 
Cape Town Agreement and the consequent increased 
demand for dwellings, 

(6) The desire by Indians to "demonstrate equality" 
with Europeans or to make .."gestures of defiance" 
against segregation. 

In its second report the com-I antly Indian areas this could not 
. be regarded as penetratIOn. The 

mlssl.on stated that the abnormal commission. however, expressed 
conditions brought about by the the view that if sites had been 
war undoubtedly played a part acquired to meet the needs of the 
in the increased penetration. rapid'iy . increasing population in 
The majority of the more wealthy p:edommantly European are.a~ it 
Indians are engaged in trade and did not remove those acqU1sl11~ns
when facilities (or trade became from the cate~ory of penetratIOn,
restricted a considerable amount although it mlgh.t supply a very 
of money lay idle. Many Indians, good reason for It. 
the commission said, declined. for Evidence r e cor d e d by the 
religious and other reasons, ail Broome Commission revealed "a 
forms of Investment that involved widespread and burning sense of 
lending money at interest and the grievance on the part of the 
great majority o( them regard the European pubilc at Indian acquisi 
purcha~ of immovable property tions in European residential 
as the only desirable investment areas." This sense of grievance
other than trade. The commission was not a new development. The 
declared that it did not believe European point o( view Is that the 
that there was any desire by character of a European city must 
Indians to live among Europeans. inevitably undergo a transforma-

Indian representatives claimed tion if there are large-scale trans
that where there was expansion fers of property from the Euro
from the neighbouring predomin- peans to the Indians. 

THE INDIANS' POINT OF VIEW 
Official Indian polley has gener trading, commercial and Invest

ally taken the line of demanding ment furposes; (2) the occQpa
tlon 0 property tor residentialequal rights with the Europeans pUfPoses.in South Africa. 

It claims that this is unreason
The I n d ian s claim the un able, but admits that the problem

'restricted right to acquire and ot juxtapositional living with 
occupy land (or commerciaf and Europeans is one that demands 
industrial purposes and to acquire solution, and it is prepared, there

fore, to compromise on the prinlanded properties (or investment ciple.
purposes. They also ciaim the 

The deputation suggested that aright to acquire property for resi  Board consisting of two Europeans
dential purposes anywhere. al- . and two Indians should be estab

lished with a chairman with legal 
training which would be em
powered to issue licences for the 
purchase of property either for 
occupation or for investment only.

That suggestion has been 
adopted and it (orms the basis of 
the Agreement reached between 
the Natal Indian Congress and the 
Union Government at Pretoria on 
April 16, on the eve of the 
departure of General Smuts tor 
England 

In effect this Agreement 
means 'that, while the occupa
tion by Indians ot property in 
prescribed European areas will 
be restricted, there will be no 
restriction on the purchase of 
property by Indians for invest
ment purposes in any Rrea. 
Moreover, the occupation of 
non-residential property, even 
in European areas, would be 
free (rom all rontrol. 
The Indian Congress holds the 

view that insufficient has been 
done for the Indian commnnity in 
the lIlatter of housing and civic 
amenities and it urges that the 
municipal franchise and citizen 
rights should be restored and 
accorded to the Indian community
In order to meet the Europeans) ' 
point of view it would agree to 
the common roll being weiRhted in 
such a way as to ensure tne pre
dominant status of the European
population. 

http:mlssl.on
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SMUTS REAFFIRMS CAPE TOWN 

AGREEMENT 

(Dally NewlI Special Reprellentat\ve) 

South African Indians look upon the Cape Town 
Agreement of 1927 as their Magna Carta. They regard it 
as a solemn undertaking arrived at between the South 
African and the Indian Government, to settle the Indian 
question in a manner which, while giving the Indians the 
rights to which they consider themselves to be entitled 
yet safeguards the maintenance of western standards of 
life in South Africa. The Agreement was not ratified by 
Parliament It was a "gentleman's agreement." 

In alt their representations, in all their protests against 
what they regard as restrictive l'egislation, the Indian 
leaders regard this Agreement as the yardstick by which 
the good faith of the Europeans shall be measured. 

t 

What is the significance of this 
.At-quoted agreement? In 1927 the 
Union Government, at a round 
table conference in Cape Town, ex
pressed its firm belief in and 
adhered to the principle that it 
was the duty of f;very civilised 
government to devise ways and 
means and to take all possible 
steps for the uplifting of every
section of their permanent popu
lation to the full extent of their 
capacity and opportunities and 
accepted the view that in the pro
vision of educational and other 
facilities the considerable number 
of Indians who would remain part
of the permanent population of 
Soutl1 Africa should not be allowed 
to lag behind other section~ of the 
population. 

The Government al?preciated
then the difficulty of takmg action 
which would be considerably In. 
advance of public opinion, or of 
Ignoring difficulties arising out of 
the constitutional system of the 
Union under which the functions 
of the Government were distri 
buted between the c.entral execu-. 
tive and the provincial and minor 
local authorities_ 

But the Government gave the 
Indians certain undertakings for 
improving their education and 
promised to take special steps
under the Put..lic H£alth Act for 
an investigation into sanitary and 
housing conditions in and around 
Durban (Including the appointment 
of advisory committees of repre
sentative Indians) and into the dis
criminatory restrictions in the sale 
of municipal land . 

Labour Equality 
The principle in the Industrial 

Conciliation Act enabling Indians 
to take their place on the basis 
of equal pay for equal work was 
affirmed, while the Government 
also ind icated that, when the time 
for the revision of existing trade 
licensing laws arrived. it would 
consider suggestions made by the 
Government of India delegation 
to limit the discretionary power~
of local authorities in varlou, 
ways. 

As the Agreenumt recognised
Indians as "part of the permanent
population" of the Union, Indians 
regarded it also as giving them 
security of tenure and encour
agement to invest their money
in South Africa · 
The Agreement, as they under

stood It, assisted the entry Into 
the Union of their families enab
ling them to Jive a Dormal family
tife; it encouraged them to con
·form to western standards; and it 
foreshadowed their general up
liftment. Besides meeting the de
mand for more and better houses. 
the A~reement meant increased 
educatIonal facil ities and Im
proved working conditions, thus 
enabling the Indians to earn more 
money and create a demand for 
investments. 

The Minister of the Interior at 
the time the Cape Town AgI'ee~ 
ment was drawn up was Dr. D. 
F. Malan. Dr. Malan's attitude 
was then liberal and he surprised
and impressed the Indian delegates
by his generous and accommorlnt
ing views. 

It Is apparent that Dr. Malan 
has considerably changed his 
views since he becamp ljeader of 
the Opoosltion, for during the 
recent debate on the--Pegging Act 
he made it clear that he regarded
the Cape Town Agreement as 
dead. 
,Colonel C. F. Stallard in the 
course of that debate said that -the 
Cape Town Agreement rests on 
the implied foundation that noth
ing would be done to violate the 
atatm quo. "Yet," he added, "the 
basis of that Agreement has been 
sapped by those members of the 
Indian community who have gone 
·qut of their way t~ make very 
great purchases of property." 

General Smuts in that same 
debate said that whatever might
be the formal posi tion of the 
Agreement to-day, the policy 
embodied in that agreement of 
giving' the Indian people in 
South Africa a square deal and 
every opportunity for progress 
should never be abrogated. The 
Government were bound to 
carry out that policy . The In
dians should not be made to feel 
that they were outcasts. The 
country must be fair to the 
Indian people as regards land
owning, housing schemes and 
all the amenities Rnd rights to 
which a civilised people weT" 
entitled. 
Thus, although the Cape Town 

Agreement is informal in that it 
is not entrenched in legislation, 
yet General Smuts has made it 
clear that the policy of the present
Goverrtment is to carry out the 
policy enshrined in that .'gentle
man's agreement." 



The Indian Proble~VI 

-SCHEMES FOR VOLUNT~l. 

REPATRIATION '( f 


NO LONGER WORTH CONSIDERING ~. 
(Dally New8 Special Representative) 

In view of past failures, the voluntary repatriation of 

a large proportion of the Indian population is no longer 

regarded as practical politics. None of the efforts in this 
direction . has come up to the expectations 0 either the 
Indians or the Europeans. 
In 1914 a scheme was intro

duced to provide free passages for 
Indians to India. The scheme did 
not prove attractive and the 
Lange Commission in 1921 urged
the Government therefore to take 
immediate steps to encourage
voluntary repatriation among all 
classes of Indians by offering
special shipping and other facili
tIes for tho£e willing to return to 
India. The Government acted 
upon this recommendation and 
by hl26 11.487 Indians had left 
the Union voluntaril¥. 

Still more attractIve terms of 
repatriation were offeren in 1927 
as a result of the Cape Town 
Agreement. resulting in another 

• 

17.542 Indians voluntarily leaving' 
the Union. Except for 1,229 from 
the Transvaal and 458 from the 
Cape they were all from Natal. 
Under this assistance scheme each 
emigrant of 16 years or over re
ceived a bonus of £20. and each 
child under that age received £10, 
Free passage, including railway
fares In South Africa and India. 
was provided.

So that the Indians remamini! 
could live a happy life the Agree
ment provided that wives and 
minor children of South African 
Indians could be admitted and up 
to the end of 1940 2,122 wives 
and children were brought ovcr 
from India 

Opposition 
The five years' experimental

period of the Cape Town Agree
ment ended in 1938, and it was 
then realised that the scheme for 
assisted emigration had proved
unsuccessful, only 10.738 Indians 
having left South Africa during
the five years' period. According 
to the Indians, ' these emlgrante
suffered untold misery In India 
and their experience did not en
courage other Indians to' follow 
their example. 

.' 
The Indians of Natal then be

gan a vigorous propaganda cam
paign against the repatriation
scheme and it was brought home 
to the Union Government that 
big numbers of Indians would 
never leave the country unless 
they were compelled to do so. In 
1933 onl,}' 1.556 Indians emigrated
and durIng the ensuing two yeal'
only 1,372. In the 14 years be
tween 1927 and 1940 the total 
number of emigrants was 15.855. 
The Government had expected 
from 8,000 to 10,000 a year at 
least and had budgeted accol'ti· 
ingly 

In 1932 an India Government 
delegation arrived in South Africa 
for a further conference on the 
position. Sir Fazli Hussein, leader 
of the India Government delega
tion said at Kimberley: "Both my 
government and yours have 
agreed that none of our people
should settle permanently in this 
country and having agreed to thIs 
with goodwill on both sides, we 
hope to reach a satisfactory settle
ment.·' 

But when the delegates ' met 
they had to admit that the 
aSSIsted schem.: of emigration had 
been n failure, and the confer
ence announced that the "possi
bilities of the Union's scheme of 
assisted emigration to India lire 
now practically exhau£ted owing 
to the economic and climatic con
ditions of India as well as to the 
fAct thAt 80 per cent. of the Indian 
populatior_ are South African
born. The Government of India 
will co-opcrate with the Govern
ment of the Union in exploring
the possibilities ot a colonisation 
scheme for settiinJ! Indians both 
from India and South Africa In 
other countries." . 

This suggestion of' colonisatiun 
had come from Mr. Heaton 
Nicholls, now the Administrator I 
of Natal The South African 
Indil:!n Congress was asked to co
operate In putting the idea Into 
praetice. On January 23, 1932, the 
Coniress gave an undertaking
that It would co,operate with the 

Governments provided that co
operation was regarded as in
spired by patriotic motives and to 
ascertain whether there existed 
any good opportunities for South 
African Indians in the countries 
explored. They stipulated further 
that their co-operation was not to 
be taken as meaning that the 
Indians were deemed to be un
desirables in the Union or ' that 
the Indian population was to be 
reduced. A further condition 
was that the assisted emigration
scheme was to be eliminated. 

The development both caused a 
split among South A f ric a n 
Indians, particularly thvse in 
Natal, and led to the formation of 
the Colonion-Born Indian and 
Settlers' Association. When, in 
due course the Young Commis-' 
sion was al?pointed to explore the 
possibilities of colonisation for 
settling Indians and Mr. S R. 
Naidoo was appointed as the re
presentative of the South African 
Indians, a section of Indians 
accused the Congress of treachery.

The Young Commission's report
expressed the opinion that It was 
too late in the day for India to 
become ' a competitor with the 
Western Powers in the more 
settled parts of the world, and 
suggested that the appropriate
field lor Indian .colonisation had 
to be sought in countries Which, 
to a great extent. were stili In a 
primitive state. 

The suggestions that permanent
colonies might be established at 
13ritish North BorneOl British 
~ew Guinea or Britisn Guiana 
led to adverse criticism not only
from South African-born Indlans, 
but from India itself. The scheme 
was described as "unthinkable" 
and a "tremendous insult to 
India." They declared that they
would not allow their country
men to be exploited by white 
capitalists, and then be rejected 
the moment their se1Vlces were 
no lopger required.

As was expected the Indla Gov
ernment rejected the recom
mendatjons, leaving South Africa 
to take whatever steps It wanted 
in the direction of emigration on ! 
Its own responsibility. , . 

Any hopes that might have been 
cherished for solving the Indian 
question by emigration or colon
Isation had by now been dashed 
to the ~round, Some sections of 
the IndIan community criticised 
the 1927 Agreement as being a 
"suicidal · barter," with the India 
delegates becoming mechanical 
tools o~ the Union policy of elim
inating the Indian population.
They said the India delegation
"entered into a stupid transaction 
by which it gained a little for the 
Indians and lost a lot." 
, Government policy with regard 

to the Indian.in South A'rica has 
now been explicit. Mr. J , G. 
Derbyshire urged in the last 
session of Parliament the expendl
tur~; of a colossal sum of money 
to . make emigration attractive 
to the {ndians. The Minister 
of the Intcrior clearly indicated 
that the repatriation scheme was 
dead and that suggestions to this 
end were not worthy of serious 
consideration. 

http:Indian.in


"U!~~~;;;~N OF rim,}! 

FRANCHISE y' 

RUSSIAN SYSTEM URGED AS 

MODEL- FOR DURBAN 


(Dally New8 Special Representative) 

In d ian leaders have repeatedly depwnded the 
franchise-not the communal franchise which is in 
operation. in various parts of the Commonwealth and is" 
sall the Indians, "a mere mockery of democratic principle,' 
but the franchise on the common roll, weighted in such a 
way as to ensure and guarantee the predominant status 
of the Europeans , 

The Indians claim that by being dispossessed of their 
citizen rights, which march hand in hand with the fran: 
chise, they are deprived of those elementary rights which 
are the basis oj political discussion. 
Speaking to the Suuth African . De weighted in favour of the 

Party congress in 192:!, General I European. Responsible OpinIOn,
Smuts said: .• With regard to the however, recognises that it IS con
franchise, we see no reason to trary to the conception of De
make a distinction between In- mocracy that a population of 
dians and natives in this countq'. nearly 250,000. and having a Dig 
There is the colour line wllich IS stake in the economic and social 
in existence to-day. Right or li!e of the country . shoul<t be 
wrong - a nd I do not argue about voiceless in political affairs. The 
that - it is a clearly marked line Indian community, submitting
that you can follow." that communal franchise is a form 

The franchise question was' of di3crimination. is hardly likely 

. 
brought to the forefront by Senator 
Clarkson, Minister of the Interior 
when, expressing his personai 
views in a speech to the Natal 
municipal congress last lJt>cember, 
he said ' he believed franchise on 

' a corrununal basis would have to 
be granted to the Indians wllh a 
property and educational qualifi 
catlOll. There' was no reason. ne 
added, why a communal franchise 
'h~ld not also be granted on a 
similar qualification for the Pro
vincial Council and the Union 
Parliament. 

When Indians Voted 
The official point of view of the 

Indians on the 'franchise has been 
toxpressed by Mr. J. W . Godfrey. 
president of the Natal India!" Con
gress. He says Indians Will not 

" be sa~isfied ,with com m u n. a I 
, franchise, which has been tried 
elsewhere and proved a failure. 

Indians did at one time have the 
right to vote 'in Natal. Under the 
Charter of Natal dated July 15. 
1856. universal male sufl'rage was 
granted both to Europeans and 
non-Eur~peans. Natives were dis
enfranchised by Law 11 . of 1865. 
bu~ Natal lndian~ continued to 
en)o¥ , both pa~lIamentary !lnd 

• 
municipal franchise until Ul9ti, a 
nght never enjoyed by Transvaal 
Indians. 

in that year, by Law 8 ot 1896, 
Natal Indians, other than those 
who had already been enrolled as 
voters, were deprived of the 
parliamentary franchise, but their 
right to the municipal franchise 
remained. The validity of this 
law was challenged In the 

• 	 Appelate Division of the Supreme 
Court in the case of Abraham v. 
Durban C:orpora tlOn. and was held 
to be valid. 

In 1921, 1922, and 1924, 
Ordinances were passed by the 
Natal Provincial CO',Jncil having
the effect of restricting the 
franchise in townships to persons
who were entitled to be placed on 
the Parliamentary Voters' Roil. 
thus excluding , Indi a ns. The 
Governor-General s assent to. the 
measure was, however" either 
wlthhel~ or reserv~d" but m 1924 
an ~r~lnance ~ontam!ng a slml!~r 
prOVISIOn reg".rdmg the lncllan 
borough franchl~.e became law, and 
the aborti ve .01 clma,.nces of 1921. 
1922, and .924, ecelved the 
Governor·Genel a1 5 aS~ t'nt In 1925. 

Thus there are in :'-la t lll to-day 
~Iy a smail and dwindl ing
'lumber of Indians entitlecl to the 
vote because they had obtained 
registration as parliamentary, 
borough, or township voters before 
the riJ(hts were abrogated. 

Only one Indian voter .- m the 
Maritzburg area - has the ri J:' ht to 
the parliam.>ntary vote. Against 
more thau 1.000 Ind ian vote~ in ' 
1924, only 47 remain to-day on th(' 

to accept communal fra.nchlse. 
How, then.' ,could a solution be 
found In whlci:t the Indians could 
have .ful! political status oyer, the 
domain In which they reSide . 

It has been argued that the 
question of the franchise should 
not be decided until the future 
residential disposition of the 
various groups has been clearly 
defined The view Is held by a 
large section of the Europeans
and shared by a minority of the 
Indians - that separa te areas or 
zones should be established where 
each racial group - white as well 
as non-white - could live its own 
lite and exercise a measure of con
trol over the "dministration of its 
own affairs. 

A RU8sian Example 
The idea is not new. It has 

already been introduced with 
pronounced success in Russia. 
where there are 175 different races 
speaking 150 different languages 
and dialects They include Great 
Russians, Balkanans Moslems. 
M 0 n g 0 Is, Georgians Uzbeks, 
l\fl/:hans, Iranians, and Jews. 

' The Russians' way of living is 
based on ' the acceptance of a 
federal system o f government. An 
interesting reference to this sub
Jed was made by Professor 
J. P . R. Maud , a member ot the 
Oxford City Council , who ' came to 
Johannesbur~ in 1935 to write a 
book revieWing the governrpent of 
Johanne~burg during its first 50 
years and to relate her municipal
experience to the problems of city 
government in other parts of the 
world. He also gave a series (jf
lectures to the Witwatersrand 
University. \ 

In Moscow. Professor Maud ex
plained. there is a central authority 
for the government of the whole 
city, but there are also govern
ing bodies in each of the districts. 
In 1934 therE' were 10 such 
districts. each governing body
being specially elected by its own 
society and administered accordinl/:' 
to the ,¥,i~hes of its own people. 

Each society. however, is c1o~ely 
bound up With the Mossoviet or 
central local government. They 
have their own budgets, which 
form part of the Mossoviet Budget.

In dividing the municipal areas 
Into districts, the object is to 
en"ble the different races to live 
apart and harmoniously, and yet 
take a definit!' part in administer
ing of their a reas according to 
the wishes of the people, • 

For such a scheme te 01' Intro· 
duced by the Natal Provincial Ad
ministration mto Durban it would 
necessarily involve the creation of 
a federal council. but Durban is 
alreacly expandm~ so rapidly that 
~uch a ~vf1~", IT'lchl hav!' t.o b!' 
mtroduced I.n . the not too dlsta~t 
futu t'e . A VISi on o! such a counCil 

municipal roll in Durban I m the future - With, however, a 
• •• I wider Held - has already been 

• ,In VI~W ~f the jlrowlng Indian ' J(iven by the Administrator. Mr. 
populatlOD In Natal. It ha~ been , Heaton Nicholls 
made abundantly clear that ~uro- I . 
pean opinion will never c')ncede 
the Indian claim for full ftanchi~e I 
on a common roll. even If it could I 



The Indian Problem-VIII 

DURBAN ~OUNCIL'S REPLYJ(f 
CRITICISMS T 0 

INDIANS ACCUSED OF FAILU~· 
TO CO-OPERATE 

(Dally News Special Representative) 

The Durban City Council has frequently been criticised. 
on the ground that the Indian problem-such as it is-has 
been a{7gravated by the failure of the Council to provide
amenittes for the Indians and to meet their housing require
ments. 

The Council's defence is that the economic burden of 
providing hotfses and amenities for its Indian population 
tS too great for the city to shoulder; and that in the little 
they heLve actually done to meet the situation they have 
had hardlu any co-operation from the Indian community. 
Mr. H. G. Lawrence, when Minis

ter of the Interior. expressed the 
view that the Durban Indian com
munity has a ver'l strong and 
justifiable claim to Improved civic 
amenities. 

It 

The Indian Congress, through
Mr. J. W. Godfrey, its president, 
has used more forceful language 
and declared that much of the 
difficulty has come about because 
of the "studied and deliberate" 
neglect of municipalities to afford 
suitable sites for Indians. The 
Broome Commission, however, 
found that" deliberate neglect by
the Durban Council of the needs 
of the Indian community was not 
proved. The Incorporation of the 
Added Areas in 1932," it pointed 
out, "imposed a colossal burden 
upon the Council, and its critics 
are apt to lose sight of the limita
tions imposed upon it by con
siderations of cold hard fact. The 
civic purse is not bottomless." 

The MinIster of the Interior has 
stated' that the Indians responsible
for the Pegging Act represent
cOnsiderably less than & of 1 per 
cent. of the Indian population in 
Natal totalling at most 500 wealthy
Indians. "I have no hesitation in i £2 17s. 5d., payable over 29 years.
saying," he declared,'" that 99 per ,The initial deposit was £5. AI
cent. of the Indian population in I though this scheme was well 
Natal are content and happy that, served with excellent roads, street 

• 	 they are living in Natal. What 
they require, and 1 am satisfied 
that municipalities will see to it, 
Is better, housing." 

But the cost of all amenities ot 
this kind is a charge on the 
general ratepayer of the city., The' 
extent of the burden of Indian 
sub"economic housing on the 

• 
\ European t a x payer can be 

estimated by comparing the rate
aole val u e s of Indian- and 
European-owned properties in 
Greater Durban. Europeans in 
Durban pay rates on £38,400,170, 
and Indians on £6,913,910. 

Cost To Europeans 
This means that although the 

populations are about the same, 
the Europeans would have to con
tribute 82 per cent. of the losses 
on any capItal outlay for the pro
vision of sub-economic housing
schemes and general atT)enities for 
the poorer Indians. 

Of the 16,300 proposed sub
economic houses for Europeans,
coloureds and Indians. 14.000 are 
for Indians. 

It has been estimated by Mr. 
Ernest Green, City Tr~asurer. that 
this will involve an annual loss to 
the city of £319,064, which would 
have to be met by imposing an 
increase in the rate of 1.084d. 
Europeans, the~efore, would have 
to subsidise the Indians to the 
extent of more than £250.000 a 
year. 

This di~proportionate contribu
tion by Europeans is often lost 
sight of by the Indians. It is the 
European taxpayer, too, who has 
to bear the mam burden of 
Government wf'lfare schemes 
education. school feeding, and 
other facilities which the Indian 
community claims as its right. and 
on the rame basis as that enioyed
by the European. 

It has been contended that Natal 
cannot be expected to continue to 
carry a financial burden involved 
In implementing the Cape Town 
Agreements of 1927 and 1932 
arrived at between the Indian 
go'vernment and the Union Govern
mf'nt. 

The position is complicated by
the fact that the Indian community
has consistently expressed itself 
against any form of zoning. In 

1922 a riot occurred between Euro
peans and Indians at a public land 
sale because Indians bid for cer
ta in of the sites, and the Council 
had no alternative but to put 'up 
sites restricted to Indian pur
chasers only. Claiming that this 
was segregation, the Indians would 
have nothing to do with it. In 
1931-33 nevertheless the Corpora
tion did try to dispose of a block 
of land in the Cato 'Manor area to 
Indians only. The scheme was 
boycotted. 

In 1937-38 an Indian sub-eco
nomic scheme was started at Cato 
Manor. It cost £19,946 and com
prised 50 detached three-roomed 
houses at a rental of 15s. a month. 
Despite this very reasonable rental 
the Council had great difficulty in 
letting the houses. 

A Contrast 
Another scheme' ot 50 detached 

four-roomed houses was erected at 
Cato Manor at a total cost of 
£26,708 for sale to Indians. The 
selling price ranged from £450 to 
£635 and the monthly repayment 
Instalments from £2 Is. 4d. to 

lighting, electric light in the· 
dwellings and adequate storm
water dralna~e, It took nine 
months to dIspose of all the _ 
houses. A third scheme---:-a sub
I!conomic scheme at Springfield,
consisting of 75 three- and four
robmed houses-cost £24,470. 

Here again, although the rental 
was 15s. a month, it was with the 
utmost difficulty that the Council 
was able to let the houses. The 
attitude -of the Indians contrasted 
with the phenomenal demand for 
European' housing. A scheme for 
Europeans at Bottomley Road, for 
Instance, brought 104 applications 
for the 22 houses. For 18 houses 
at Seaforth Road there were 123 
applications. All the houses were 
occupied immediately on comple
tion. 

Even before the details of the 
Bartle Road housing scheme were 
announced 371 names of potential
purchasers were registered with 
the Council. 

Councillors cite these instances 
as an indication of the difficulties 
with which they had to' contend 
and ask whether there is not an
other side to the allegations by 
the Indians of inaction and in
difference by the Council. 



The Indian Problem-IX ~. 
.,FACfS WHICH MUST ¥ 

FACED 
~ 

THE REALITIES OF THE 
SITUATION 

(DRily News Special Repre8entatlve) 

From the preceding articles in this s~ries a number 
of incontrovertib~e facts have emerged which reveal a lack 
of realism upon the part of both the Europeans and the 
Indians in their approach to the Indian problem. I 

On both sides the attitude adopted is that of refusing 
to face squarely the inexorable 1017ic of the situation. 
The essential facts appear te be 

these:- ' 
It is the declared pelicy .of the 

Gevernment to maintain the pre
deminant status .of the Eure
peans in Seuth Africa. 

The Gevernment is determined 
" that Durban shall remain a 
Eurepean city" 

There IS a clear'ly-marked "celeur 
line" in existence in Seuth 
Africa and accerding te General 
Smuts that line shall he 
fellewed. 

The Gevernment has ne Intentien 
.of remeving the previncial bar
riers te allew Indians te settle 
witheut restrictiens in the ether 
previnces. The Indian preblem
therefere is .one that primarily
affects Natal and must be dealt 
with en previncial lines. 

The temper .of the ceuntry is such 
that there seems te be ne pros~ pect in the visible future .of the 
full franchise beinl! granted te 
the Indian. 

The Indian Cengress is agreed that 
living in juxtapesitlOn te the 
Eurepean "is net cenducive te 
'nutual interests." 

The fecundity .of the indian is se 
high in cemparisen with that et 
the Eurepean that it . is esti 
mated that in 56 years frem new 
there will be in Greater Durban 
850,000 Indians as against 305.000 
Eurepeans.

In the Greater Durban area the 
Indians te-day pess(~ss a third 
.of all the privately-owned pre
perty, representing in value ene
sixth .of the whele 

The Indian Cengress is inflexiblY 
eppesed te segregatien.

All the schemes fer the veluntary
repatriatien .of Indians are re
garded as having failed. and the 
Gevernment has new decided 
that further 'suggestiens to that 
end "are net werthy .of serieus 
censloprlltien." 

Frem the foregeing facts certain 


cencluslens can be drawn. The 
mest impertant .of them is that if 
the Eurepean character of Durban~ Is te be maintained there must be 
ne further large-scale purchase et 
preperty fer Indian eccupatien in 

• 	the city area itself. 
Every heuse purchased from Ii 

Eurepean fer eccupatien by an 

Indian Inevitably invelves the ex
truslen .of a Eurepean family and 
affects the balance .of the urban 
pepulAtien 

.
At the present time the number 

.of heuses ayallable fer Eurepeans
In Durban. IS tetally madequat~. to 
the re~ulrements, and famlllE,s 
are bemg ferced te make their 
hemes far~her. and farther away 
frem th.e city · Itself. .'. 

It might be argued that this 
b~l!lg ~he case, Eurepe~ns will be 
dlsmcl!ned te s~ll their preperty 
to I"!dlans-er, mdeed, .te anyene.
But It has be.en shewn m the past
that the persistence .of ~ .weuld-be 
purchaser and the cupidity e~ an 
.owner result In many t:ansactlOnsJ 
.often agamst the best Interests or 
the seHer. 

In this matter .of prepertv trans
fers, a grave respensibillty will 
rest upen the licensing beard te be 
appeinted in terms .of the new Pre
vmcial Ordinance. The Eurepean
character .of Durban will be in 
their keeping. 

The Indians accept the fact that 
there must be a limit te the fur
ther purchase .of preperty fer 
occupatien . but demand-and have 
had cenceded te them-the right te 
purchase preperty fer investment 
purpeses witheut restrictien. 

In the ceurse .of a few genera
tlens the Indians have acquired a 
third of all the preperty in Greater 
Durban. The questlen te be uked 
is what will be the _ pesitien It 
during the next generatien they 
extend their purchases te cever 
twe-thirds .or mere .of the city's
preperty?

Will the Indians · centinue ter 
ever te accept meekly the extra
.ordinary situatlen .of .owning pre
perty but being debarred frem 
.occupying it? 

If the Indian populatlen cen
tinues te increase at anything like 
the present rate , it is beyend argu
ment that-like the Europeans whe 
are new spreading .outwards In the 
dire~tien .of Westville. Pinetewn, 
the Bluff and Durban Nerth-the 
Indians, too, will have te establish 
residential areas further afleld . 

It 	 is ebvieus that If Indians 
crewd further into the city Itself, 
mere and mere Eurepeans must be 
ferc~d .out te make way fer them. 



Concluding Article 

.. ADESIGN FOR HARMONIOUS , 
LIVING yD 

SECURITY FOR EUROPEANS: /. 
AUTONOMY FOR INDIANS 

PARALLEL ZON'ES FOR RACIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

Although theoretically the Indians are oppose~ to the 

principle of zoning, they have acknowledged that tt offers 

the most reasonable basis for a harmonious design for 

living 


In the words oJ one of their Leaders, Mr . A. I. Kajee,

"natural causes-the causes of affinity, of religion and of 

culture-will always prevail and wilt always group people 

of one race, one colour into certain areas." 

Giving evidence before the 

Broome Commission. Mr. Kajee 
said: "If town planning was done 
with justice and understanding
and ' was removed trom local pre
judice and local feeling he could 
see in the future that without 
compulsion the Indian race group
would be living in its own area." 

This view coincides with that 
. h If M Ror.. ustomJee w 0, at t Ie same

COInlnlsSlOn, said he "looked 10r
ward to' the time when Indians 
would be living in one portion 
and Europeans in another portion." ~ 

Th:' . I ' fIS IS a virtua acceptance 0 
the principle ot zoning, and it Mr. 
Kajee and Mr. Rustomjee are 
representing the views of the 
majority of their people, a final 
solutipn of the Indian problem in 
Durban-if not in the whole of 
Natal-may be found along the 
lines they have indicated. 

.
There must be no sc~regallon. 

Th~re must be no extrusion 01 the 

It 

Indian people from the areas they There is one final poiiit. The 
occupy at pres,:nt: There must be IGovernment have decided that 
no more restrictIOn on the p\lr
chase of prope~ty for active 
bU~lDess purp05es III any area than 
eXists to-day . 

Zones on the lines of the plan
recently drawn up by the Durban 
City Council should be set aside 
for predominantly Indian occupa
tion. They should be provided
with roads, water, sewage, light,
parks and all the 0 the r 
amenities of modern life. Euro
peans already living In those ~re~s 
should be allowed to ren:alll If 
they chose to do so, or If they
elected to leave should ~e com
pensated tor any loss IDcurred 
through the disposal of their 
property. 

Representation 
"Penetration" by Europeans into 

these areas should be controlled 
by a board constituted on the lines 
of the Licensing Board which will 
control Indian penetration into 
European areas-with this differ
ence: the board to "'Control the 
Ipdian areas should be composed 
ot three Indians and two Euro
peans, instead ot , in the case of 
the ' other board. threE.' Europeans
and two Indians. 

The function ot the board would 
be to determine the n\.lmber and 
types of Europeans who should be 
allowed to take up residence in 
predominantly Indian :esidential 
area!;. 

A scheme ot this kind would 
give the Indians equal ri~hts with 
the EUlopeans in determming the 
character of the area~ in which 
they live. They would be under 
no compulsion to go there. There 
would b~ no question of segref(a

. tion. "MQreover the Indians Iivmg
in these areas should be repre
sented on both the City Council 
and the Provincial Council either 
by Indians or by ' Europe:lDs
(preferably Indians). elected on a 
communal or somc other basis. 

Arpas such as those suggested
above, with opportunities for the 
Indian" to live their own lives 
free trorp !he friction of racial 
animOSities, would prOVide room 
fOJ the inevitably great expansion
of the Indian population; would 
give the Indians ample facilities 
to Invest "thelr money in immov
IIb1e property in their own sphere; 

and would alford them a conslcler
able measure of autonomy. 

If a tlnal solution were achieved 
on these, or similar lines. the Dur
ban City Council could not be 
expected to finance the gigantic
schemes that would be necessary
for the housing of the poorer class 
of Indians. The capital cost of 
s.uch schemes wo.uld run to mil
hons and would Illvolve a charge
of £319000 a year on the city's

' . b 
rates. This IS too great a urden 
tor Durban to carry, 
G t S b 'd overnmen u SL Y . 
T~e cl!re of the Indians in .S9~th 

Afrlc.a .IS a State res\?onslblhty
and It IS slmp,ly. an accident that 
the gre~t maJor;ty of .thef!1 are 
s"ttled !n. Durban and Its lInme
dlate VICllllty. Durban IS rre
pared t9 be just. an~ libera to 
the Indians but It rightly teels 
that the cost of providing for thel:
social welfare should be shared 
by the State. 

repatriation schemes have proved 
a failure, despite the Cact that 
29,000 Indians have taken advan
tage ot them in the past. It was 
suggested durin/! the present Par
Iiamentary sessIOn that the Gov
ernment should introduce another 
and more generous repatriation
scheme but the Minister of the 
Interior refused to consider the 
matter. 

The wisdom 01 that deciSIOn IS 
open to question. One prominent 
Indian leader is reported to have 
expressed the view that 'if a suffi
ciently generous scheme were in
troduced a number ot Indian 
families would take advantage of 
it. It is unlikely that the number 
would bt> large enough to affect 
fundamentally the Indian problem
in Natal. But such a scheme 
would achieve three important 
purposes. 

First. it would relieve to some 
extent the population pressure In 
Durban; second. it would provide 
an opportunity for those Indians 
whom experience has shown to be 
unassimilable, to return ot their 
own accord to a more congenial
environment: third, it would deny 
to the opponents of the Govern
ment the use of the argument <;If 
l(li8Sez-faire, an a rgument which 
if not countered, mi~ht be ex
ploited to- the great disadvantage
of the Government at the next 
General Election. 

These then are the lines on 
which a solution of the Indian 
problem might be sought. The 
Provincial Ordinance now In the 
course ot being drafted touches 
only the fringe ot the question
and should be regarded as simply 
a temporary expedient to meet 
certain exigencies of the Imperial
situation. 

For the shaping of a permanent
solution. • Durban and Natal look 
to the Indian JUdicial Commission 
which is to sit shortly. and to the 
Post- War Planning and Recon
struction Commission, which il5 
now taking evidence. 

Tl;ie matter is of the most vital 
and urgent importance to this 
province-and. mdeed, to the 
whole country-and every effort · 
should be made br the repre
sentatives of both SIdes to reach 
a set tie men t at the earliest 
possible moment. 


